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Accu ball endmill

Micro tools for ultra precision and super-high-quality microfabrication



ABL 【Accu ball】
Single crystal diamond micro ball endmill

ℓ

Radius
Length of cutEffective length

ℓ
Inventry

( Micro lens arrey )

( Grooving without polishing ～ acrylic )

Application

NiP-plated, Hard and brittle materials, 
     Nonferrous metals, Plastics, etc.

Work materials

Mold for PES lens, HUD, Aspherical lens, Lens array,
     Micro needle, etc.

Reference price

Radius FeedSpindle speed

Reference machining condition

(min-1) (mm/min-1)

The table of the left side shows the machining condition in 
case of polished surface applied to the NiP plated layer, 
but it does not neccesasarily show the recommended 
machining condition. The machining conditions largely 
differ according to the required degree of precision or the 
machines used. As to the more details, please ask our staff 
in charge of ultra-precision machining.



Micro Diamond aims for a global leader in the single crystal diamond micro tool marketplace.

Proprietary Advanced Technologies

Brazing of micro tools

Technology of brazing single crystal diamond particulates to a fine tungsten carbide shank directly by chemical and 
pysical reaction.

Precision grinding of micro tools

Technology of grinding precisely the rake face or the top of circular arc edge of micro rotating tools within the limit 
of 3 m against the rotation axis.

Knowledge about the crystal orientation

The longer life of diamond micro tools is realized by applying the proprietary advanced knowledge about crystal 
orientations as opposed to the conventional knowledge and practice.
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Rake face

Rake face

Rake face

Single crystal diamond particulate

Fine tungsten carbide shank
Brazing point

The position of the rake face and 
the top of arc against the rotation 
axis. The rake face keeps the same 
position even if the tool inverted. 

{113} direction

The patented long life micro turning tool "Accu bite resist"
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【Kansai Branch】

Engineering Services

In the areas of ultra precision cutting, where the single crystal diamond tools are required, the standardization is 
not established yet, expect for a part of machining conditions or machining envioronment. Therefore, our company 
MDC, as a pioneer in the area of single crystal diamond rotary cutting tools, is providing various engineering 
services for the customers to satisfy their required precise conditions.


